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May 16, 2024 JUST ADDED

Call for Operations, Outreach, and Finances Team Leaders (Part-Time/Stipend) & Volunteers (For 2024-25)
*an opportunity to gather, co-learn, retreat, and connect*   3:33 is the current cycle of our space building, bringing Black

women/femme and women/femme artists, designers, scholars, medicine workers, and scientists together (especially uplifting queer,

neurodivergent, and disabled folks) to co-create a space of deep connection. Our process involves researching

ancestral/cultural/historical medicinal…
 

May 16, 2024 JUST ADDED

Call for Black Women/Femme Artists-Futurists-Designers-Scholars-Scientists + Leaders of Spaces of Deep

Connection (For 2024-25)
*an opportunity to gather, co-learn, retreat, and connect*     3:33 is the current cycle of our space building, bringing Black

women/femme and women/femme artists, designers, scholars, medicine workers, and scientists together (especially uplifting queer,

neurodivergent, and disabled folks) to co-create a space of deep connection. Our process involves researching

ancestral/cultural/historical…
 

May 16, 2024 JUST ADDED

wild.mess affordable class series!
Join us for our JUNE affordable class series!! Location: Battery Dance, 380 Broadway #5, New York, NY 10013 Date: June 1st ,

2024, 12:30pm - 6:30pm  Price: $10/class 12:30-1:50 - Contemporary Haitian Dance with Robenson Mathurin 2:00-3:20

- Release Technique with Wesley Ensminger 3:30-4:50 -  Countertechnique with Maggie Costales 5:00-6:30 - Contemporary

Partnering with Catherine Messina and…
 

May 16, 2024 JUST ADDED

Male Dancers Needed.
Hanna Q Dance Company is hiring additional Male  professional contemporary dancers, we are looking for a male dancer that can do

over head lifts and  with excellent technique in also modern and ballet. Must be available for rehearsals on Sundays 12-4 pm. (

please do not submit if not available Sundays starting, now) Rehearsal Pay $25 an hour. Performance pay Day Tour $200 NYC

performance $125…
 

May 16, 2024 JUST ADDED

Male Dancers Needed for Summer Festival
Thomas/Ortiz Dance is looking for a male dancers for a number of shows this summer and fall. Which includes five performances of

the Nutcracker in December, as well as additional winter and spring engagements. Thomas/Ortiz Dance to equal opportunity,

employer, minorirty artists are encouraged to apply.…
 

May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Join the Cuba Danza Fellowship this summer!
Study with the renowned Danza Contemporánea de Cuba in Havana this summer!  Join dancers from around the United States and

travel as a part of an MJM Dance Fellowship to partake in a 2 week, 10 day technique, choreography, and pedagogy intensive.  In

addition to the Danza Contemporánea de Cuba course, the fellowship includes: accommodations within walking distance of Teatro

Nacional, trip preparation…
 

May 15, 2024 JUST ADDED

Pilates Instructor
Mind Your Body was started in 1995 by a former NYC dancer. The studio has two locations on the Upper East Side in NYC and is

easily accessible on the #6 and Q lines, as well as the uptown cross town busses. We are currently looking to hire one Pilates

instructor. If you are a newly comprehensively trained instructor, please consider applying.  The studio has a community of clients and

staff. It…
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Upsurge Dance Festival
We are in search of choreographers of African descent to showcase their work in the second annual Upsurge Dance Festival. ALL STYLES

ARE WELCOMED! Showcased works can range from classical modern to musical theatre dance. For this round, we are requesting pre-

recorded works that have been presented on stage or recorded in a formal performance space (black box, etc). The presented work must not

exceed…
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